The growth of marine recreational activities raises the issues of the current lack of knowledge on these activities and the information required to assess their potential impacts. Indeed, the monitoring of unrecorded activities is a great challenge, especially when basic information, such as the size of the population practicing the different activities, is unknown. In this paper, the experience of the monitoring of marine recreational fishing was used to carry out a diagnosis study to assess the cost-effectiveness of survey methods used in France between 2004 and 2012. Costs of alternative surveys were balanced with data quality, and particular attention was paid to potential biases. Results showed that the involvement of citizens through diary surveys could be a cost-effective option when the recruitment of participants complied with randomness and representativeness requirements. The outcomes of this study provide useful insights to help managers and decision makers implement monitoring schemes in similar contexts.
Introduction
The growth of marine recreational activities can be a source of ecological, economic and sociological opportunities and problems (Arlinghaus and Cooke 2009 ). Intensive recreational activities are known to be a threat to biodiversity, at least at a local scale (Addessi 1994; Milazzo et al. 2002; Kerbiriou et al. 2008 Kerbiriou et al. , 2009 ).
Also, the increase of recreational activities may have positive socio-economic impacts since it is generating new sources of income (Gormsen 1997; Badalamenti et al. 2000; Davenport and Davenport 2006) . Finally, recreational activities have a core social role for coastal populations. In order to be able to understand and address these issues at different scales, it has been highlighted that the development of an efficient monitoring system is a key element (Green et al. 2005) .
Until recently, it was still not acknowledged by policy-makers that the monitoring of recreational activities can have a major importance in the management of the uses of biodiversity (Arlinghaus 2006) . Although there are recent examples of marine planning and management programs taking monitoring effort into consideration (Dalton et al. 2010 ), this has not led to public investment in long term recreational activities monitoring schemes, except maybe for the monitoring of recreational fishing in the USA and in Australia (ICES 2010; Smallwood et al. 2010; Jones and Pollock 2013) . Overall, resources allocated to study the impacts of recreational activities are generally much lower in comparison with commercial activities. Marine recreational activities cover:
-snorkelling -scuba diving -sailing/boating -marine surf sports -seaside/bathing activities -recreational fishing (including spearfishing and netting).
These activities are difficult to monitor due to the heterogeneity of the practices and their seasonality, the diversity of their locations and the "nomadism" of the users (Smallwood et al. 2011) . In addition, even if there are examples of mandatory registration programs (Gaudin and De Young 2007) , licensing or registration are not required for most of the recreational activities (ICES 2010) .
All these elements lead to an almost systematic lack of knowledge regarding basic information such as the size of the population practicing the different types of recreational activities. Hence the question of how to develop the most reliable monitoring system to the lower cost for society is certainly of great interest.
It is important to assess the efficiency of previous pilot studies to help the decision makers choose among the different schemes of recreational activities monitoring. Because there are a wide variety of monitoring methods that are difficult to compare, it is challenging to carry out some diagnosis regarding what are the most cost-effective recreational activities monitoring systems. One way to overcome issue is to focus on one specific institutional context. To illustrate the type of diagnosis it is possible to do, the authors of this paper attempt to balance costs and effectiveness of alternative surveys that have been developed in France to monitor recreational fishing at the national scale between 2004 and 2012.
The paper is structured through three simple questions: 
Materials and methods
The International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES, 2010) states that recreational fishery surveys can be divided into two categories: one for screening the population of recreational fishers and characterize their social profiles, and one for assessing the catch rates and the fishing effort. Screening surveys are off-site and include telephone, postal mail and online surveys. Their goal is to characterize the population of recreational fishers in size, fishing avidity, practiced activities and socio-economic composition. In the absence of a complete registry of recreational fishers -which can be obtained through a compulsory licence system (Gaudin and De Young 2007; Hartill et al. 2012 ) -, screening surveys are a key element as they can provide a basis for extrapolating catches. However, catch-effort surveys can give precise information on number, weight, size, kept/discards and specificity of catches in relation with location, type of gear and seasonality. Onsite surveys and diary surveys are the two main types of catch-effort surveys (ICES 2010 (EC 2001 (EC , 2010 and its monitoring requirements. The data collection was subcontracted to a polling institute (BVA). The fact that both the institute which has conducted the surveys and the polling institute which has collected data have been the same for the last 9 years helped provide a standardized cost-effectiveness analysis since the nature of the contracts, the price rates and the statistical methods used during these years can be considered as homogeneous. The analysis focused on the survey methods presented in Table 1 but it is worth noting that there exist other types of surveys such as mail and online surveys. Therefore the types of surveys considered in the analysis represent only a subset of all types of surveys that can be done. Ifremer conducted an on-site survey in 2007 for which recreational fishers were intercepted at fishing access sites (Herfaut et al. 2013) . Two diary surveys for which participants were recruited during the previous RDD telephone surveys were conducted in 2009 (Rocklin et al. 2014 ) and 2012. These surveys are referred to as the Random Dialled Digit Recruitment (RDDR) diary surveys in the rest of the article. Recreational fishers participating in RDDR diary surveys self-reported fishing trip and catch details during a whole year on provided diaries which were returned quarterly. For the RDDR diary survey conducted in 2012, the diarists were asked whether they wanted to be part of a telephone-diary survey consisting in a weekly telephone appointment with an interviewer where the diarists reports details about his fishing trips since last appointment. The goal of this extensive survey was to identify some potential non response bias related to zero-bag trips.
60 fishers agreed to participate in this "extensive" diary survey while the others continued the self-reporting survey. In addition, a diary survey where volunteers were recruited through a collaborating association of recreational fishers (Promopêche) was experimented in 2012. This last survey is referred to as the VARF diary survey (VARF stands for Volunteers from an Association of Recreational Fishers). The VARF diary survey was conducted in the same way as the RDDR diary survey, only the method for the recruitment of participants was different. The idea was to assess if it was possible to reduce strongly the costs of the survey through the use of the recreational fisher networks and to identify some potential bias associated to this sample.
Costs of surveys
A precise history of quotes and contracts corresponding to the surveys conducted between 2004 and 2012 (Table 1) 
Quality of information
One of the key elements allowing the assessment of the reliability of recreational fishing studies is the estimation of catches. During telephone surveys, interviewees were asked to recall details of their catches (number, total weight, mean length per species) for the last fishing trip, but fish weight and length of each catch were not asked because such accuracy is irrelevant for recall surveys. In addition interviewees were asked to estimate the catches in number per species over the last 12 months but this information cannot be considered precise enough and was mainly used to characterise the intensity of the fishers' activity. During on-site surveys, catch data was collected by the interviewers. However, some respondents found too intrusive that the interviewer measured precisely their catches, which caused some refusals. In some cases, it was chosen to lower the inconvenience and to realise an eye-estimation of weight/length rather than a precise measurement of catches, but this cannot be considered as a reliable estimation. On the other hand, diary surveys provided weight and length data of each catch. Indeed, diarists were supplied with measurement equipments and a guidebook for species identification, and they were briefed on how to collect such data.
Risks of biases:
A -declaration bias/response error.
The main issues related to these biases are succinctly summarised in the focusing on the Sea Bass recreational fisheries, the Sea Bass is the only species for which we were able to provide indicators across all studies.
Extrapolation of catches :
The extrapolation of catches was obtained through the formula:
where is the effort (i.e. the number of fishing trips) and are the catches per unit of effort (i.e. the catches per trip). The standard deviation of extrapolation estimates was computed with the following formula which is commonly found in the statistical literature (Goodman 1960) :
where and are considered as independent random variables, ̅ is the mean of , and ̅ is the standard deviation of ̅ . Spearman's non parametric test can be used to assess whether the assumption of independence is acceptable (Spearman 1904 ).
Cost-effectiveness
Formally, the cost-effectiveness CE can be considered as a function of 4
where is the magnitude of the biases, is the level of questionnaire length constraints, is the level of difficulty to cover the whole target population, is the cost, and
(2.3.2), (2.3.3), (2.3.4) and (2.3.5) respectively express that an increase of biases, an increase of questionnaire length constraints, more difficulties to cover the whole target population or an increase of the costs leads to a loss of cost-effectiveness.
Parameters and have been explained in the previous sections. The level of questionnaire length constraints (parameter ) relates to the amount of time available and the maximum number of questions that may be asked before a significant proportion of respondents do not complete the questionnaire. It can be assessed with the feedback from the test phase of the questionnaire and with the dropout rates. The difficulty to cover the whole target population (parameter ) conveys the inability of finding enough participants for all strata of the sampling frame. This can be evaluated by observing the differences between the expected and the achieved sampling frames and with the sharing from experience of pollsters.
Practically, an explicit formula for f cannot be provided and the materials required to quantify precisely the loss of cost-effectiveness that would be associated to an increase of one of these four variables were not available. , Courrau (1999) and Ervin (2003) .
Each parameter was attributed a score in   corresponds to a very bad score (e.g.
 x
means the magnitude of biases is very high). A score of 5 in one of the parameters implies that the overall quality/feasibility of the survey is critically affected. Therefore, to maximize the cost-effectiveness, a survey needs to minimize its maximum score. This method did not intend to directly compute a score for the overall cost-effectiveness since the relative importance of each parameter as well as their interactions were not quantified. Instead the scores should be considered as inter-survey comparisons of cost-effectiveness key elements. The scoring was established by an expert group directed by Ifremer including economists, fisheries scientists and statisticians (Bellanger et al. 2013) . Scores were based on qualitative and quantitative results regarding the costs of the surveys and the quality of information as well as sharing from experience of pollsters.
The second part of the analysis investigated the sensitivity of cost-effectiveness to bias magnitude based on a methodological development that is exposed hereinafter.
We assumed a cost-effectiveness proxy indicator, focused on bias magnitude and costs, of the form: Table 2 result in an overestimation, at least in average, of effort and catch.
As such, the minimum estimates across all survey types can be considered the closest to the real values of mean effort and mean catch per unit of effort. Let and be the mean estimates of effort and catch per unit of effort for the survey type . The proxy used for was:
where (resp. ) is the minimum across all survey types of the mean estimate of (resp. ). The parameter in eq. 2.3.7 can be seen as a proxy of the ratio between the estimated catch extrapolation and the real value of total catch, hence the magnitude of biases.
Using the results established for the costs of the surveys and the quality of information, the sensitivity of cost-effectiveness to bias magnitude could be estimated for the different types of survey. Since values of are only useful for the relative comparisons (absolute values of are somewhat unimportant), the weight given to the costs in eq. 2.3.6 was fixed to and was estimated
for different values of the weight given to bias magnitude.
Results

Costs of surveys
The For the on-site survey and the telephone surveys, it is the global budget allocated to the poll institute that has conducted the interviews and the data recording. For the diary surveys, it includes the money spent on recruiting diarists, measurement equipment supplied to diarists, postal fees and the budget allocated to the organization responsible for gathering diaries, recording and validating the data.
Screening surveys:
The total costs of the omnibus survey were 41,240€. Only 301 out of 14,054 interviewees declared being recreational fishers and then answered the protracted interview about recreational fishing activities. Therefore the average cost by interviewed fisher was 137€. On the other hand, the total costs of the telephone survey were 101,380€, and the average cost by fisher was 134€. This indicates that the reduction of sampling and screening costs in omnibus surveys was compensated by oversampling coastal areas in telephone surveys, so that the costs by fisher of the omnibus and the telephone surveys were in fact equivalent.
The This shows that the number of short interviews (i.e. interviews with non-fisher respondents) represented more than 95% of the total number of interviews (only 3.8%
of French households have at least one recreational fisher), which explains why the cost by fisher of telephone surveys was high.
Catch-effort surveys:
The average cost of each on-site interview performed during the 2007 study was 104€. In comparison, the average cost by fisher of the RDDR diary survey was higher (141€). However, in the RDDR diary survey the information collected for each fisher related not only to one trip but to all fishing trips within a year. Therefore, when considering the costs by trip, the RDDR diary survey was cheaper than the onsite survey (26€ vs 104€).
As one can expect, the cost per trip for the RDDR telephone-diary survey was higher than for the RDDR diary survey (57€ vs 26€). Also, the RDDR telephonediary survey had very high average costs by fisher (494€), almost five times more than on-site interviews (104€). However it is interesting to note that the cost by trip of the RDDR telephone-diary survey (57€) was lower than on-site survey (-45%).
The average cost by fisher for the VARF diary survey was equal to 95€, which was slightly lower than on-site survey (-9%) and about 33% cheaper than the cost by fisher for the RDDR diary survey. When the total costs were calculated for each reported fishing trip, the VARF diary survey appeared to be the cheapest (10€ vs 104€ for on-site survey and 26€ for the RDDR diary survey).
Quality of information
The Sea Bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) is the most targeted and emblematic species of the French recreational fisheries. Effort and catch rate were calculated for the Sea Bass fisheries for each survey type (Table 4) . For the types of survey that have been used multiple times (the telephone survey and the RDDR diary survey), the indicators have been averaged (and weighted by the sample sizes).
Recall bias:
Effort estimation obtained from screening surveys data (respectively 25.7 and 23.7
trips per year for omnibus and telephone surveys) was about twice higher than from More avid fishers are likely to have more experience and better catch rates, which means that an over-representation of avid fishers in the sample may lead to overestimate the catch rates. This is probably one of the reasons why the on-site survey, the RDDR telephone-diary and the VARF diary surveys showed greater average catch rates (respectively 1.58, 2.34 and 1.67 bass per trip) than the RDDR diary survey.
Non-response bias:
The comparison between the RDDR diary survey and the RDDR telephone-diary survey conducted in 2012 showed that the rate of zero bags in the RDDR diary survey was higher than in the RDDR telephone-diary survey where interviewers prompted the respondent to declare zero bag trips. Therefore, this specific type of non-response bias was controlled in RDDR diary surveys.
Declaration bias/response error:
The average weight per bass can reveal some prestige bias in off-site survey techniques. The lowest figure was observed for on-site survey (where prestige bias is avoided). RDDR and VARF diary surveys gave an average weight less than 1kg per bass. The figure for the VARF diary survey was slightly higher than for the RDDR diary survey, which can be explained because the proportion of diarists fishing from a boat was more important. On the other hand, the average weight per bass in the omnibus survey (1.33 kg/bass) and the RDDR telephone-diary survey (1.30 kg/bass) were dubiously high, which could be partially attributed to prestige bias. These differences between the survey techniques where the fisher is self-reporting the characteristics of his catches and the survey techniques which involve a telephone interview suggest that the telephone interaction between interviewer and interviewee may be one of the sources of prestige bias.
Precision:
The standard deviations associated with the effort and catch rate indicators were high compared to the means (Table 4) . This exhibits the wide range and the skewness of the data, and it supports the fact that the behaviour and the success are various among recreational fishers. It also implies that the precision of estimates is a concern and that all results should be analysed with much care. It is worth noting that the standard deviation of the weight per bass was smaller than the mean for all survey types. That is because this biological parameter is intrinsically less subject to variability than effort and catch rate indicators.
Extrapolation of catches:
To illustrate the great variability of effort and catch rate estimations across the different types of survey, the Table 4 
Cost-effectiveness
Qualitative scoring
Scoring indicators for the parameters which were identified to be crucial to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the surveys are presented in Table 5 . The reader should bear in mind that there is no attempt to quantify the relative importance of each parameter in terms of cost-effectiveness and that comparisons are to be made by row.
The omnibus and the telephone surveys had strong recall and declaration biases, hence they were not suitable for catch-effort assessments. However the random nature of their sampling schemes allowed obtaining a representative picture of the population of recreational fishers and its characteristics. Therefore they could be used as screening surveys. Because of length constraints, the questionnaire of the omnibus survey had to remain short and the information which was collected could not be detailed. Also, the questions could not be contextualized and response errors were higher. As the costs of the omnibus and the telephone surveys were equivalent, the cost-effectiveness of the telephone survey was considered higher.
The RDDR diary survey was found to be the most cost-effective catch-effort survey that was tested. Indeed, the evaluation of the cost-effectiveness parameters (Table 5) did not reveal any important quality/feasibility drawback for this type of survey as its maximum score was 2. This was not the case for the other catcheffort survey types since they all had at least one indicator with a score of 5 or 4.
On-site survey suffered from representativeness bias (because most of the fishers found on site were very avid fishers) and from recall bias (because effort estimation was based on recall). Also, on-site surveys were expensive and unsuitable to cover certain types of fishing. Consequently they were not considered as cost-effective as RDDR diary surveys.
The RDDR telephone-diary survey was primarily implemented to reinforce the quality of the data, especially to control non response bias associated with zerobag fishing trips. However, they were affected by catch declaration (prestige) bias.
Also, because of the intensity of the reporting, the recruitment of participant was limited to avid fishers. Finally, RDDR telephone-diary surveys were very expensive. For these reasons it was judged that this type of survey was not cost-effective and that its use for the monitoring of recreational fishing at a national scale was not appropriate.
The use of the networks of recreational fishers for the recruitment of volunteer diarists has proven to reduce strongly the costs of diary surveys. However, the representativeness bias of the VARF diary survey was so important that the use of their data for catch extrapolation was inappropriate. Thus VARF diary surveys could not be considered cost-effective for the catch-effort assessment in recreational fisheries. In line with these results, the coupling of a telephone survey and a RDDR diary survey was found the most cost-effective scheme among the methods that France has tested for the monitoring of marine recreational fisheries.
Sensitivity to the magnitude of biases
Using the costs (Table 3 ) and the effort and catch rate estimates (Table 4) established for the different types of surveys, a cost-effectiveness proxy indicator ( ) was computed following the methodology presented in Section 2.3. The variations of this indicator according to the weight given to bias magnitude ( Fig.   1a-c) illustrate the trade-offs between costs and data quality. As expected from its analytical definition (see eq. 2.3.6), is a decreasing function of the parameter that determines the sensitivity to the magnitude of biases.
For screening surveys (Fig. 1a) , was estimated using the cost by fisher as a proxy of , the number of trips as a proxy of , and the number of bass caught per trip as a proxy of . The values of for the omnibus and the telephone surveys were similar for , which was consistent with the fact the costs by fisher were equivalent for these two types of survey. When , the cost-effectiveness of the telephone survey was found higher than for the omnibus survey. That is because the bias magnitude estimated from and was more important for the omnibus survey.
For the catch-effort surveys, the product of the number of bass caught per trip times the weight per bass was used as a proxy of , and two cost proxies were alternatively used: the cost by fisher (Fig. 1b) and the cost by trip (Fig. 1c) .
In both cases, the cost-effectiveness of the RDDR diary survey appeared to be less affected by biases as was found to be greater for the RDDR diary survey than for the other types of catch-effort survey when (Fig. 1b,c) . This result is consistent with the qualitative assessment presented in Section 3.3.1. Being cheaper but more affected by biases than the RDDR diary survey, the VARF diary survey appeared to perform well only for small values of . Notably, was greater for the VARF diary survey than for the on-site survey regardless of the value of . The RDDR telephone-diary survey was the least cost-effective when considering the cost by fisher (Fig. 1b) and the on-site survey performed poorly when considering the cost by trip (Fig. 1c) . 
Discussion
Concluding remarks
The comparison between the different monitoring systems allowed to draw several practical conclusions. First, RDD telephone surveys can be used as screening surveys for the monitoring of unrecorded recreational activities. The strong advantage of this type of survey is the good coverage of the population regardless of the practices that usually vary among recreational users. Besides, despite growing concerns about the use of landline phonebooks as sampling frames because of the increasing preponderance of mobile-only households, a recent study by Teixeira et al. (2016) showed that there was no significant difference in the fishing activity of fishers listed in the phonebook and unlisted fishers.
Second, the results also showed that diary surveys could be a cost-effective option when the recruitment of participants complied with randomness and representativeness requirements. One of the keys for the implementation of a successful diary survey program is the use of a random selection system for the recruitment of participants rather than spontaneous self-volunteering. Potential options regarding this issue include the use of a RDD telephone survey (Rocklin et al. 2014) or a stratified set of recreational fishers in a licence holder registry (Wise and Fletcher 2013) .
Survey designs significantly influence the cost-effectiveness of a study and the diffusion of new technology may offer great opportunities to improve the costeffectiveness of survey methods. For example, survey designs using an online panel may be very efficient to collect data at low cost as compared to traditional survey methods (van der Hammen et al. 2016) . New data collection methods also include smartphone applications that could potentially be a source of frequent and extensive data (Venturelli et al. 2016) .
Limits
There are a number of volunteer programs that were unsuccessful in obtaining representative samples (Bray and Schramm 2001; Smallwood et al. 2010) . Also, self-selection of participants can induce large biases and the data collected can be very misleading when used to provide estimates of catch and effort (Wise and Fletcher 2013) . It is worth noting that many studies and expert groups recommended that a state-wide monitoring program should also include complementary on-site surveys to provide enabled validation of information collected in the diary surveys (ICES 2010; Hartill et al. 2012; Jones and Pollock 2013; Wise and Fletcher 2013) . It is clear that obtaining a representative sample and cross-validated data for the monitoring of marine recreational fishing in a multi-issue (biological, sociological, economic) and multi-species context induces considerable costs. In practice the choice of the survey method usually depends on the context of a study (Milazzo et al. 2002; Hartill et al. 2012; Jones and Pollock 2013) . Also, the analysis presented in this paper focused on the quality of catch and effort data whereas it may also be profitable that monitoring schemes include the collection of economic and sociological data for management purposes (Cisneros-Montemayor and Sumaila 2010).
Perspectives
The ideal survey frame would be a complete registry of recreational fishers (Ashford et al. 2009; ICES 2010 ICES , 2013 Hartill et al. 2012) . Indeed, it would help build a representative sample of recreational fishers at a very low cost. An estimation of the savings in the telephone surveys costs which could be expected if such registry were implemented is proposed in Supplementary Appendix 1.
Empirical evidence related potential savings also includes the fact that the costs of the surveys based on a fishing licenses registry in the Spanish Basque country (Zarauz et al. 2015) were much lower than the costs of the French surveys. This shows how much the monitoring of marine recreational activities can benefit in terms of savings in public money from implementing a complete registry of users besides expected improvements in the precision of estimations or potential use as a sampling frame for diary surveys.
With the increasing awareness of the population regarding the potential of marine recreational activities to substantially impact biodiversity, local and national decision makers need scientific expertise on this subject in order to adopt public policies. Most of the challenges faced in the monitoring of recreational fishing are largely shared by the other marine recreational activities:
-low resources to study the interactions between uses and biodiversity -no census of users -heterogeneity of uses -diversity of locations -nomadism of users -seasonality.
The number of users who are concerned that they participate in a self-sustainable or environment-friendly activity is also growing (Bruyere and Rappe 2007 ) and a greater number of citizens are inclined to get involved into monitoring schemes (Ryan et al. 2001; Conrad and Hilchey 2011; Hyder et al. 2015) . The French experience of the monitoring of recreational fishing between 2004 and 2012 showed that the involvement of citizens through diary surveys could be a costeffective option. The authors of this paper believe similar methodologies, including online diary approaches too, should be considered for future implementations of marine recreational activities monitoring systems.
Under H0, a screening telephone survey would still be needed to make sure the diarists are representative of the recreational fishers' population in terms of fishing activity and avidity. However, the interview time would be entirely devoted to interviewing recreational fishers. If the average searching time between 2 interviews is assumed to remain unchanged, one can expect an interview of a recreational fisher every 31 mins (= 15 min interview + 16 min searching time).
Balancing this with the case where there was no registry, the yield of recreational fishers interviews would be 13 (= 392 / 31) times better.
The costs of interviews could be extracted out of the total costs of the telephone survey and they were found to represent more than 76%:
€ (Total costs) = 75042 € (interviews costs) + 22525 € (other costs)
Other costs (OC) include the preparation of the study, data recording and creation of database, data validation and first univariate statistical treatments. Assuming at first that, under H0, these other costs remain unchanged, one can expect that the total costs for an equivalent number of interviews of recreational fishers become:
22525 + 75042 / 13 = 28300 € which is about 71% less than a screening survey without registry.
To reach this conclusion, the other costs OC were supposed unchanged, but in fact those are likely to decrease as well since part of the work associated with the short interviews (e.g. data recording and validation) would cease.
